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E-FILING Kintech Renewables 

Date: 03"! September, 2020 

To, 

The Manager, 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroz jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001, MH 

Scrip Code: 512329 Scrip Name: KRL 

Subject: Compliance under Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended from time to time (“Listing Regulation”) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the Listing Regulations, please find enclosed newspaper 

clippings of the advertisement published on 03 September,2020 regarding dispatch of Notice of 35'" 

Annual General Meeting of the Company together with Annual Report and instructions of remote e- 

voting through e-mails whose e-mail addresses have been registered with the depositories/Company. 

The said advertisements were published in the following newspapers: 

1. “Free Press Gujarat” (English Edition) 

2. “LOKMITRA” (Gujarati Edition) 

The newspaper publication is also uploaded and available on our website at the following link: 

https://kintechrenewables.com/35th-agm-2019-20/ 

Please take the note of the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For KINTECH RENEWABLES LIMITED 

HARSHAL Digitally signed by 
HARSHAL VIRENDRA 

VIRENDRA GANDHI 
Date: 2020.09.03 

GANDHI 12:27:13 +05'30' 

Harshal Gandhi 

Company Secretary 

(Membership No. A32595) 

(M): +91- 9601082010 

Encl : as above 
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The myth of India’s low 
income tax base 

In our country of 130 crore Indians, only 1.5 crore pay 
income taxes. Millions evade taxes, said Prime Minister (PM) 
Narendra Modi, while launching a platform for “Transparent 
Taxation” recently. The PM is not alone in this belief. Most 
political leaders, commentators and analysts share this 
conviction. This is one of the most perpetuated notions about 
India’s taxation. With the precipitous fall in India’s Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) and the gravest economic crisis in 
history, the income-tax payer base will only shrink further. 
The belief that India has very few taxpayers and millions of 
people routinely hide their income has been the underpinning 
for the country’s onerous income tax administration and a 
consequent mistrust of citizens. The income tax department 
has a Tom and Jerry relationship with taxpayers, indulging 
in an incessant chase of people under the conviction that 
nearly every Indian has large amounts of income stashed 
away in a secret corner. This belief was also the rationale 
for the 2016 demonetisation blunder, independent India’s 
worst economic policy decision. But this widely held notion 
is one of India’s costliest and most harmful myths. A small 
percentage of working Indians pay income tax because that 
is how India’s tax structure is designed and not because 
millions evade taxes. Only those that earn an income above 
the income tax threshold are liable to pay income tax. As 
per the current structure, only those earning more than 
around five lakh will effectively pay an income tax. How 
many Indians earn more than around Rs 5 lakh to be eligible 
to pay income tax? India’s per capita income is around Rs 
1.4 lakh. That is, the average Indian earns less than a third 
of the income tax threshold and, hence, will not pay any 
income tax. India’s per capita income will fall further with 
the contraction in the economy. To put this in perspective, 
the average American (earning America’s per capita income) 
pays a 22% income tax, the average Chinese pays 10%, 
the average Mexican pays 15%, and the average German 
pays 14%. Most nations in the world have an income tax 
threshold that is lower than their per capita income. India is 
acomplete outlier in this aspect. Further, India’s high-income 
inequality implies that only a small fraction earn more than 
the per capita income, and an even smaller fraction will 
earn thrice that amount to qualify for an income tax. Using 
inequality indicators derived from income tax data as a proxy, 
my estimate is that only 3% of working adults in India earn 
more than thrice the per capita income and fall under the 
income tax bracket. 
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E- VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE DATES 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
members of the Company will be held on Friday, 25th September, 2020 
at 12:30 p.m. IST through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio 
Visual Means ("OAVM") to transact the businesses as set out in the 
notice of AGM in compliance with General Circular Nos. 14/2020 (dated 
8th April, 2020), 17/2020 (dated 13th April, 2020) and 20/2020 (dated 
5th May, 2020) respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
("MCA Circular(s}") and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/ 
79 dated 12th May, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board 
of India ("SEBI Circular”). 
Pursuant to Provision of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and as 
per provisions of Regulation 42 of the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, the register of members and Share Transfer books of the company 
shall remain closed from 22nd September, 2020 to 25th September, 
2020 (Both days inclusive}. 
In compliance with MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, the Notice of AGM 
along with the Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20 have been 
sent in electronic mode only to all those members whose e-mail Ids are 
registered with the Company or the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent 
or their respective Depository Participant(s). 
REMOTE E-VOTI NG: 
In compliance with provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and Regulation 44 of the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is providing 
its members, the facility to exercise their right to vote at the Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) by electronic means on all the businesses set 
forth in the Notice of the AGM through the remote e-Voting Services 
provided by NSDL. The detailed instructions for remote e-voting facility 
are contained in the Notice of the AGM which has been sent to the 
Members. 
The details pursuant to the provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and 
Rules are given hereunder: 
1. Cut-off date for the purpose of remote e-voting is 18th September, 2020. 
2. Period of e-voting: E-voting shall commence from 9:00 a.m. on 22nd 

September, 2020 and ends at 5:00 p.m. on 24th September, 2020. 
Please note that remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond the 
above mentioned time and date. 

3. Persons who have acquired shares and become member of the 
Company after dispatch of Notice of the AGM and holding shares as 
on the cut-off date i.e. 18th September, 2020, may cast their votes 
by following the instructions and process of remote e-voting as 
provided in the Notice of AGM. 

4. Apperson, whose name appears in the Register of Members or in the 
Register of Beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on 
cut-off date only, shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e- 
voting as well as voting at the AGM. However, if the person is 
already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting, then the existing 
User 1D and Password can be used for casting votes. 

5. Members attending AGM through VC/OAVM facility, who have not 
casted their votes by remote e-voting shall be able to cast their 
votes through e-voting at the AGM. 

6. Members who have casted their votes by remote e-voting, may also 
attend the AGM through VC/OAVM facility but shall not be entitled to 
cast their votes again at the AGM. 

7. The procedure for e-voting, attending the AGM through VC/OAVM 
facility and registration of E-mail |D by shareholders has been provided 
in the Notice of AGM. The same is available on the website of the 
Company: www.lesha.in, website of National Securities Depository 
Limited at www.evoting.nsdl.com. and at the website of BSE Limited: 
www.bseindia.com. 

8. Incase of any query relating to e-voting, members/beneficial owners 
may refer the frequently asked questions and e-voting user manual 
available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call 
on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in 

For, Lesha Industries Limited 
By order of Board   SD/- 

Shalin Shah 

Place: Ahmedabad Director 
Date: 02.09.2020 DIN: 00297447     
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For strategic reasons, India must 
deepen defence ties with the US 

O 
between India and the United 
States (US) have scaled new 
heights in almost every 
imaginable area. The annual 
bilateral trade in goods and 
services today is in the region 
of $150 billion. The two 
countries are now natural 
allies. And they conduct a fair 
number of joint military 
exercises annually. 

But despite this deepening 
partnership, trade in defence 
is a weak spot. As India 
celebrated the arrival of the 
first five of 36 Dassault Rafale 
jets from France late last 
month, in the middle of a 
border standoff with Chinain 
Ladakh, Washington’s 
strategic community and 
stakeholders in the defence 
industrial base watched with 
a mixture of dismay and 
disappointment. For the US 
government and the country’s 
defence industry, the Rafale 
induction at once offered a 
glimpse into the potential of 
the Indian defence market and 
the challenges they face in 
getting a foothold in the same 
market. India was expected to 
spend over $100 billion over 
the next decade. But now, 
post-Ladakh, the country will 
be forced to upgrade the 
defence systems more 
substantially. As part of a 

     
buying spree, earlier this 
month, the government 
announced buying equipment 
worth more than $1.16 billion. 
Prior to that, in the immediate 
aftermath of the border 
clashes, the government had 
approved a purchase of $5.55 
billion worth of weapons and 
equipment. US companies 
have also made some inroads. 
In February, at the “Namaste 
Trump” event in Ahmedabad, 
Prime Minister (PM) ?Narendra 
Modi and President Donald 
Trump announced a $3.5 
billion deal for India to buy 
US- made helicopters. That 
was a small step forward for 
the US. But the fact remains 

   

that when it comes to 
shopping for military 
equipment, India routinely 
prefers countries such as 
Russia and France. Why is 
India hesitant to buy US 
defence equipment in spite of 
having a good and growing 
strategic relationship? There 
are anumber of reasons. One, 
India has not been a traditional 
customer of US military 
equipment. Once major 
modern defence equipment is 
inducted into the military, it 
requires continuous 
maintenance, which deepens 
ties with existing suppliers. 
Two, India has been 
traditionally reluctant to 

purchase US hardware due to 
the apprehension that 
Pakistan, which has a huge 
stockpile of American 
equipment, may be familiar 
with the weapons. So, the 
concern that the enemy in the 
neighbourhood may have 
intelligence on your weapons 
gives New Delhi pause. 

Three, unlike countries 
such as Russia, Israel and 
France, the US has a lot of 
congressional regulatory 
hurdles to cross before selling 
military equipment. The 
president has to notify Congress 
before selling major defence 
equipment, articles and services 
to other countries. Congress 
can block deals if it is not 
satisfied with them. In addition, 
the Arms Export Control Act 
prohibits defence 
manufacturers from selling 
sensitive technologies to certain 
countries. But none of these are 
insurmountable. It’s worth 
remembering that India and the 
US signed a civil nuclear deal 
12 years ago, overcoming 
intense opposition from both US 
domestic political forces and the 
global non-proliferation 
community. 

In this case, all that the two 
sides have to do is to negotiate 
in good faith to put a plan and 
process in place to minimise 
obstacles, and maximise the 
opportunities for collaboration. 
With the strategic goals of the 
world’s two largest 
democracies more aligned than 
ever before, that should not be 
too difficult. With India hoping 
to meet most of its defence 
needs locally, as part of Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi’s 
Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyan, 

the US and its companies are 
ideally positioned to be the best 
partners and allies for India in 
that campaign. 

  

Gurugram: Doctor falls from eighth 
floor of his apartment, dies 

Gurugram, A 39-year-old 
doctor working with a private 
hospital died after falling from 
the eighth floor of his 
apartment in sector 47 on 
Tuesday morning. Police have 
recovered a note, purportedly 
written by the distressed 
victim, that held no one was 
responsible for incident. 

Police said a few minutes 
before his death, he had 

spoken to his wife over the 
phone. A police official, privy 
to the investigation, 
requesting anonymity, said, 
“After the call, his wife, who 
was in Noida, informed the 
Gurugram police control room 
at about 3.30am, following 
which a police team rushed to 
the spot. By the time the police 
reached his house, he was 
found dead.” Aman Yadav, 

assistant commissioner of 
police (ACP), Sadar, said, “We 
have informed his family and 
they are on their way to 
Gurugram. Any further probe 
will be initiated after the 
family’s statement is 
recorded.” Police said his body 
has been kept in the mortuary 
and the post-mortem would 
be conducted after his family 
reaches Gurugram. 
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NOTICE OF 25TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, Book Closure and e- Voting 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 25th Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of Praveg Communications (India) 
Limited will be held on Monday, September 28, 2020 at 04:00 p.m. through Video Conference ("VC")/Other 
Audio Visual Means ("OAVM"), in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 ("Act"), SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("SEBI Regulations") and MCA Circulars dated 
May 5, 2020 read with circulars dated April 8, 2020 and April 13, 2020, to transact the business as set out in the Notice 
to the AGM. The deemed venue for the 25th AGM will be the registered office of the Company. 
The Board of Directors of the Company at their Meeting held on July 3, 2020 has recommended a dividend of 15% (i.e. 
Rs. 1.50 per equity share of Rs. 10/- each) for the year ended March 31, 2020. Further thereto, the Register of 
Shareholders and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, September 22, 
2020 to Monday, September 28, 2020 (both days inclusive), in respect of the 25th Annual General Meeting of 
the Company convened on September 28, 2020. 
In view of the COVID-19 pandemic and resultant difficulties involved in dispatch of physical copies of the Annual 
Report, the MCA, vide its Circular dated May 5, 2020 has dispensed with the requirement of dispatch of physical copies 
of the Annual Report. Accordingly, the Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report 2019-20 is being sent only by 
electronic mode to those members whose email addresses are registered with the Company/Depositories. Members 
may note that the Notice and Annual Report 2019-20 will also be available on the Company's website www.praveg.com, 
website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the website of NSDL (agency for 
providing the Remote e-Voting facility) i.e. www.evoting.nsdl.com. 
Manner of Updating email addresses of Members 

Members who hold shares held in physical mode and have not updated / registered their email ID may update the 
same with the Company's RTA MCS Share Transfer Agent Limited by writing to mcsstaahmd@gmail.com or to the 
Company at cs@praveg.com along with the name, postal address, Folio Number, telephone/mobile numbers and 
a self-attested copy of the Permanent Account Number (PAN). 

. Members who hold their shares in dematerialised form and have not updated / registered their e-mail ID, may get 
in touch with their Depository Participant to update / register their e-mail IDs. 

Manner of Casting vote through e-Voting 
The Members are provided with a facility to cast their vote electronically on all resolutions set forth in the Notice to 25th 
AGM using the e-voting system provided by NSDL. The remote e-voting period commences on Thursday, Septem- 
ber 24, 2020 (09:00 a.m.) and ends on Sunday, September 27, 2020 (05:00 p.m.). During the period, 
shareholders holding share either physical or in dematerialised form as on the cut-off date, Monday, September 21, 
2020 may cast their vote electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. 
The instructions on remote e-voting are detailed in the notes to the Notice convening the AGM, which is also available 
at www.evoting.nsdl.com. The facility for e-voting, shall also be made available during the AGM and Members 
attending the AGM through VC/OAVM, who have not already cast their vote by remote e-voting, may exercise their 
vote during the AGM through the NSDL portal. Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes the 
member of the Company after the dispatch of the notice and holding shares as on the cut-off date, September 21, 2020, 
may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. 
Manner of Registering Mandate for Electronic Credit of Dividend 
In Order to facilitate electronic credit of dividend, shareholders are requested to register their complete bank details 
with name and Branch of the Bank, Bank Account number and type, 9-digit MICR Code number and IFSC Code 
along with a scanned copy of the cancelled cheque bearing in the name of the first shareholder with the Company's 
Registrar at messtaahmd@gmail.com for shares held in physical form and with the respective depository participant for 
shares held in dematerialised form. 
In the event that the Company is unable to electronically credit the dividend due to non-availability of bank details, 
the dividend warrant shall be physically dispatched to the registered address of such shareholders, once normalcy is 
restored. 
Deduction of Tax at Source for Dividend 
It may be noted that pursuant to Finance Act, 2020, dividend income for resident shareholders in excess of Rs. 5000 
for the financial year will be taxable in the hands of shareholders w.e.f. April 1, 2020 and the Company is required to 
deduct tax at source from dividend paid to such shareholders at the prescribed rates. 
Shareholders are requested to note that in case their PAN is not registered with the Company/RTA/DP the tax will be 
deducted at a higher rate of 20%. 
A Resident Individual shareholder with PAN and who is not liable to pay income tax can submit a yearly declaration 
in Form No. 15G/15H, to avail the benefit of non-deduction of tax at source, by email to mcsstaahmd@gmail.com on 
or before Friday, September 18, 2020. 
Non-Residential Shareholders can avail beneficial rates under tax treaty between India and their country of residence, 
subject to providing necessary documents i.e. No Permanent Establishment and beneficial ownership declaration, tax 
residency certificate, Form 10F any other document which may be required to avail the tax treaty benefits by sending 
an email to cs@praveg.com. The aforesaid declarations and documents need to be submitted by the shareholders on 

or before Friday, September 18, 2020. For Praveg Communications (I ndia) Limited 
Place : Ahmedabad (Formerly known as Sword and Shield Pharma Limited) 

Date : September 2, 2020 Sd/- 
Mukesh Chaudhary 

Company Secretary 
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NOTICE FOR 35TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of Kintech Renewables 
Limited (‘the Company’) will be heid on Monday, the 28th September, 2020 at 03:00 P.M. through two- 

way Video Conferencing (‘VC’) facility or other audio visual means (‘OAVM’), to transact the business as set 
out in the Notice dated 05th August, 2020 convening the AGM. 
In view of the massive outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Government of India, Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs vide its Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, Circular No. 
20/2020 dated May 05, 2020 and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 

("Circulars") have permitted the holding of Annual General Meeting through Video Conferencing (VC) or Other 
Audio Visual Means (OAVM) without the physical presence of the Members at a common venue. 
In accordance with the Circulars, The Annual Report 2019-20, inter alia, containing the Notice of AGM including e- 
voting instructions have been e-mailed as on 02nd September, 2020 to only the members whose e-mail addresses 

have been registered with the depositories/Company. The Notice of AGM and this public notice is displayed on the 
website of the Cormpany.i.e. www.kintechrenewables.com, website of stock exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        
  

  

  

              
and also available on the website of CDSL i.e. www.evotingindia.com. The requirement of sending physical copies 

TTL ENTERPRISES LIMITED of the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report have been dispensed with as per above circulars. 
(Formerly Known as Trupti Twisters Limited) NOTICE is ioe cht further given that tration) R pectin a ine companies Act, 208 eae an eNO or 

Reg.Off: 304, 3rd Floor, Shoppers Plaza-5, Opp. Municipal Market, C.G Road, © Companies {Managemen ministration) Rules, 1 He Register oF Members and tne snare transfer 
9 Navran gpura Ahm cdabad 380009. Books of the Campany will remain closed from Tuesday, 22nd September, 2020 to Monday, the 28th Septem- 

Web Site - www ttlent.com ber, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 35th AGM. 
. . . As per the Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 

CIN:L17119GJ1988PLC096379 Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the Company is providing 
Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2020 the facilities to its members to cast their vote by 'Remote e-voting! on all the resolutions set forth in the said 

(Rs. In Lakhs) Notice. The details as required pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made there 
F the Ty. Ended under are given here under: 
or e | Year nde 

Preceding Corresponding | 31.03.2020 1, | Date & Time of commencement of Remote | Thursday, 24k September, 2020 at 9:00 A.M. 

e-volin 
SI.No. Particulars a Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended | (Audited) young 

— 31.03.2020 30.06.2019 2. | Date & Time of end of Remote e-voting Sunday, 27!" September, 2020 at 5:00 P.M. 

(Unaudited) 3. | Cut-oll date for detemining rights of | Monday, 217 September, 2020 
Total Income from entitlement of Remote e-voting 

1 Operations Sf 4. | Those persons who have acquired shares and have become members of the Company after dispatch of notice of 

Net Profit/ (Loss) for AGM by the Company and whose names appear in the Register of Members of the Company/ in the statement of 
the Period (before tax, beneficial owners maintained by depositories as on cut-off date can exercise their voting rights through Remote e- 

. voting by following the procedure as mentioned in fhe said Notice of AGM and can atlend AGM through two-way 
exceptional and/or 

. Video Conferencing (‘VC’) facility or other audio visual means COAVM') 
2 Extra Ordinary Items#) (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94) 

Net Profit/ (Loss) for 5. | Remote e-voting shall not be allowed | After 5.00 P.M. on 27% September, 2020. Sunday 

the Period before tax beyond 

(after exceptional 6, | Manner of casting vote on resolutions at | All the members ore hereby informed that the Ordinary and Special 
and/or Extra Ordinary the AGM Business as set out in Notice of 35!" AGM will be transacted through 

Remote e-voling |.e. voting by electronic means only. The facliity of e- 

3 Items#) (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94)) Voting system shall also be made available during the Meeting and the 
Net Profit/ (Loss) for Members Glrending the eon who heve nol cal inele ves, by 

: remote e-Voting shall be able to exercise their tight during the Meeting. 
iar Period after ie Members who have already voted prior to the meeting date would not 

arter exceptiona be entitied fo vote at the meeting. 
and/or Extra Ordinar 7. | Manner of registration of e-mail Address | Members who have not yet registered their e-mail addresses and nat y 

4 Items#) (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94) and Bank Detalls updated their Bank Details are requested to follow fhe process 

lc hensi mentioned below to receive the Notice of the AGM and the Annual 
Tota fe the Period Report 2019-20 electronically: 
Income for the Perio 
(Comprising — Profit / 1. For members holding shares in physical mode: Piease provide 

L f the Period necessary details like Folio No. Name of Shareholder and self-attested 

(Loss) for e rerio} scanned copy of cancelled cheque bearing the name of the Member 

(after tax) and or first holder, in case shares are held jointly by e-mail to 
Comprehensive Income es@kintechrenewables.com or members can download the form by 

5 (after tax)] (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94) following below link and submitted with MCS Share Transfer Agent 

6 Equity Sh Capital 6.96 6.96 6.96 6.96 Limited (RTA of the Company). 
quity Share Capita 5 - 5 - 

Earnings per equity hittps://kintechrenewables.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Uodation- 
of-Information Shareholders KRL Final.ocf 

7 share: 
(1) Basic (1.394) (8.598) (0.00) (11.408) 2. Members holding shares in demat mode can get ‘their e-mail 

7 registered and Bank details updated by contacting their respective 

(2) Diluted (1.394) (8.598) (0.00) (11.408) Depository Participants. 
Notes: = 5 = - 7 
1. The above Unaudited financial results was reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on record by the 8. | Contact details of person responsible to | Nome of Officicl of COSL- Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Manager or Mr. Nitin Kuncer 

Board of Direct t thei ting held Wed day 02nd September, 2020 address the grievances connected with | or Mr. Mehboob Lakhani 
oard 0} rectors a elr mee Ing eld on Wednesday n eptember, . remote e-voting Address - 25 Floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, Mafatiat Mills Carnpaund, 

2. Company operates only in Single segment. . . NM Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (E). Mumbat - 400 013 
For, TTL Enterprises Limited E Mail iD: helpcesk.evoting@cdsiindia.com 

(Formerly Known as Trupti Twisters Limited) Phone No, - 022-23058542/43 of 022- 23058738 

Sd/- By Order of the Board, 
Keyoor Bakshi For KINTECH RENEWABLES LIMITED 

Date: 02.09.2020 Director Place : Ahmedabad Harshal Gandhi 
Place: Ahmedabad DIN:00133588 Date : 02nd September, 2020 Company Secretary 
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TTL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
(Formerly Known as Trupti Twisters Limited) 

Reg.Off: 304, 3rd Floor, Shoppers Plaza-5, Opp. Municipal Market, C.G Road, 

Navrangpura, Anmedabad - 380009 
Web Site : www.ttlent.com 

CIN:L17119GJ1988PLC096379 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2020 

(Rs. In Lakhs) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

YOU UAB wad uo 25 Asa aural Hel waste ari For the) Year Ended 
(8. ariaar go as 4 & 3 aRaNi As AM eran aell Quarter Ended | Preceding Corresponding | 31.03.2020 SU 8. a Ie Co Con SI.No. Particulars 30.06.2020 Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended | (Audited) 

aa as 15d. so 2sill ae asi ait 8 3 cid Sal asislal wee 31.03.2020 30.06.2019 
war ad. adi waa © 2st disid Hing 8 S MRM (Unaudited) 
Boilad yer WeualA He ws Usd 2U Vsti Aq oA Egle Total Income — from 
aie aio wy yl Heel WAL. BU EeAtd Ala alell Hal 1 ae Thos fort 
es gutl Smads AAU AAA 4 els APU Waly Wel- the Period (before tax, 

lat faswud usilaid $214 MRad aeilaaldl Yaa Sel ELL 8. exceptional and/or 
Hl gl *W ealaad VU S2aryi Buel rel G 3 eurdell Wa 2___| Extra Ordinary Items#) (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94) 
AAA asia Bell Ail . ad Beat 20 avell wel due sdl rau B ye rons (hess) for 
i daa cuzda Ra we wlaeg &. WS, ave Bar cucell the Period betore tax 

~ a , (after exceptional 
All Sulati ara aesicl (alareri 8. and/or Extra Ordinary 

3 ltems#) (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94)) 

KAPASHI COMMERCIALS LTD Net Profty (los) fr 
(CIN: L51900GJ1985PLC1 10976) the Period after tax 

Reg. Offi 206, S.F Ashi d Pa 1, .N Kanti Bh d PMT (after exceptional eg. Ice.: , or Asnirwa ras 1, Near Kant ar a . 

Opposite Andaz Party Plot, Makarba Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380051 and/or Extra Ordinary 
Email: shwetasamirshah1 997@gmail.com 4 Items#) (0.97) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94) 
Website: www.kapashicommercial.com Total Comprehensive 

NOTICE Income for the Period 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with (Comprising Profit / 

Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure (Loss) for the Period 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of Directors (after tax) and 

(02/2020-21} of the Company will be held on Thursday,10th Comprehensive Income 

September, 2020 at the Registered Office of the Company to consider 
and approve inter alia, un-audited Financial Results of the Company for 5 (after tax)] (0.57) (5.98) (0.73) (7.94) 
the quarter ended on 30th June, 2020 and to transact the other 6 Equity Share Capital 6.96 6.96 6.96 6.96 
businesses mentioned in the Board Meeting Notice. Earnings per equity 

The said notice is also available on the website of the Company at 7 share: 
www.kapashicommercial.com and on the website of Stock Exchange ‘i 

where shares of the Company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com (1) Basic (1.394) (8.598) (0.00) (11.408) 

By Order of the Board (2) Diluted (1.394) (8.598) (0.00) (11.408) 

Sd/- Notes: 
Shweta Samir Shah 
Managing Director 

(DIN: 03082967) 
Place: Ahmedabad 
Date : 02nd September,2020       
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Date: 02.09.2020 

Place: Ahmedabad   1. The above Unaudited financial results was reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on record by the 

Board of Directors at their meeting held on Wednesday 02nd September, 2020. 

2. Company operates only in Single segment. 

For, TTL Enterprises Limited 
(Formerly Known as Trupti Twisters Limited) 

  
Sd/- 

Keyoor Bakshi 
Director 

DIN:00133588 
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PRAVEG 

Accelerating ideas 

waar sieylrsarra (Siar) Aeles 
2w222 ViFla-Udal HIM, 102-2.02, guild WSs 132 lz Ao ais, 

URRUYRL, AMELAE - 320093 
al1:L24231GJ1995PLC024809 | duwse: www.praveg.com 

§-Aa: cs@praveg.com | sii:+¢1 o¢ 2oxee939 

aus als eur oul lala, os sells aa S- all2a, 

atlll add ila aurvari 14. 3 udar slyPrdarra (Sl San) Als 2uall aultls aia vou Away) Alar si-serela, ell) waar 

alo dag vidal Awurna Mw @iaidain) ainaiz, call wawi2, 020 al aly AIF ov.oo al ¥ Sula AAPA, 2043 «fl aay 
Paras aA Aol (Aledlar aieeldlart Aes Baseline Roatwrdr2) ByAaiea, 207 Vell Byard) 2A a yor Mail, Aaaleal uRuar 
did wa, 2020 wd URur ad ¢, alha, 2020 2A 13 aha, 2020 d was sl wl Away Bai Rafa ead aaete 

sa we UeIRs eel ar sulle zwred ala a Away aaa. 
gurl ols alls Resell won ¥ 3 gad, 2020 wt ey Mead dav anf sal, oro Vid 14 V5 BAses (FAS rO/- at Ucedls SBadL 
MR UR BLA. UO) Male, aleg Vea. Ula Ul wwr22 alls 2 lesa ad Da giasr ays vgs suell dma, 22 wwe, 2020 Al ailuare, 22, 

wwe, 2020 (ead Baal wa) euall alls asi usu F real ards, 2020 8, det tawla da wig 4 WAL. 

sas-ae Al Hel alae Claret S124 WA Baal URua aida 4 A,2020 wa alls wear Absa Al aa Mewar dia wa 

oie rodl alls Adare Asa sul A aod Fru sul/MWA2d wa dude Sada oud due rlsaai sue G war sul 
qos. WWW.praveg.com wr 2ls aselevell dade easels dlles we. www.bseindia.com ua Guasa o. wWL 
Aiaadarad dade (Ralz 5- AB yan AXAM2) 343 www.evoting.nsdl.com v2 wet Guacs d. 
woulda age added ugla 
Susi Asse Asi M2 werd G ad Pada aga ew2el sriau dell ad suell» wud waaflala de einer Ane eflellas Wed 

messtaahmd@gmail.com ~aa sul 22 cs@praveg.com x2 a1 al a4, Uke Aha, slaal doe, eel@la fllouda daa wa 

Aes Ades Al ails 4 urdaee AsiGre doa (ued) w arld asada Aid d. Fad Rvddluaidas sli 2 wd aA dae S-Aa 
ass wursg ewes vall sia ad BUB2d walade2 A d-Aa wd waureaweze srarefl Arila sf 23d. 

§- aE wasd Udetd seatell Ale 
Raila 5- aller said ua sul a Raila dala day away ered § ddr wras aul o% aaaladale sae Guero said al wleen 
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ORO AL AY (AIF OU.00 UAL) dina. A AS FA alls area vote Ba ave us wa se-sile al Hx 3 2ael wBmaz020 

ude suelet dz wlan dla al gular ae ae dla dl dal dasalsel dle all a3 &. Rade 5- da yet au ous Analadela 

alu alae oi sll cai aad. Away dari calda aoleldist yer www.evoting.nsdl.com ua diz all 23 &, ¥ aol Lede 
S-aAlEt gl Udell HALAS Gubler szl asa Gla dell dlall waar aadlalad, awl eel aul asa wig AWAY eeu 
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(laa adsl ss doe dau adsaleraall sls wa Seaes As fl sel way RAS, UY AL Sula ww we messtaahmd@gmail.com 

ur dlsadl. au dur llsa af ad alla RUBad wdald-2 luaduadas a ai a2 dla ada. 
as (ard lala Ha dl Surll SAs2llrs 82 Cases Sul del asl 213 cl 2 slesdl A Bases dlare ADsell ate $2 wala wearer ala 

ads wal. 
(slaises wd 25e Bl alate sued 
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SUld eledl 25H BUIAl. 
aed Addl B} dal ealSarre Let wel wurde $2 xs wer sé ad, sulurdearjAul wad dlaell add sa dla dl 20 2st 

22 WALL 2s Sul Al. 
SeMAawyaa llbe2 Me clesel ur iE artadt a Ses4a oar Ut tact Da dail alls Aslan df i. vuw/ay Aaai saa 

messtaahmd@gmail.com ural 12 WAR, LORO Usa ,USAL Aad WAL. 

Bt aus a2 clesel ourd 2A Aa Zara Bai aAL $2 rel Coa arersias 22 Andl 23 Bao ead yar usar auld Fase 
wud aA AAG aida Rsdiad, 25u tale alse, ariel ro ws, sidua wey setae Feil ai Gar we wad laa daa 

cs@praveg.com ur saa Alsell asl ol. Gualsa Bs@Rair Ad seta ysalr aewewir, 2020 usal wile sl sar. 
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al@.: (09) 22303024; Atiaude: www.kintechrenewables.com; 
Saa: cs@kintechrenewables.com 

sual alis arate van, os cia ad Sala ziaid dea 

ail2ll ilar ai 21 3 Bees Geyaisiee As (Sut) sacle sual ails aed UA (AGM) 2 CAL W412, 
2020 AL alAale aL dix HUA O3:00a151 2-4 [Rail dois (“all”) ata aier ail aie Alear(“aidlaia”) 
alaLaivaal aad 3 Fai alls aie ae Al wet s2cl dia ale ou aloe, ORO Hi WAU SIASIA Bala 
UMALHL ALAA. 
SLL COVID-19 B@UUl VOUS AL2L MAWIAL Seas, QUAL Url, Hed Basia, SUR! eusidieL Hua de 
yua dee 14/2020, al. O¢ Wha, oro, UR d. 19/ 2ORO, ail. 43 Wha, LOR, UR 4d. 2o/RoVo, a. 
OW ® 2020 WA Aefla WRU i612 SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 cil. 22 A, 2020 ("URUril") vi AGM 
sidust asa ailas wiwdl aia flail isis (“lal”) ava 21 Bell aguare Alen“ aiila”) ate alvatell 
Hogs ul 8. 
Yuri adnate, As ALAA 2O1E-2O ALA S-ALBL Del Yared Shel WAL AMAA SAS Mla lL. OZ WwW, 2OVO 
DB HALSAAHL WML S Sad SAdea wriyial uiGreclos / suclyi tide 8. AGM Alea 2A a mer Alea 
gurl derud2 22a 3 www.kintechrenewables. com, Ws Asurleel dade wed $ www.bseindia.com 217. 

Alsaiaria 2124 3 www.evotingindia.com Wiauds2 42 wa Guasa a. AGMH <i2a. aA als weaia 201E-2Ol 
alas ase Ase wgatd Guadi uu weve 22 S2UHi UL. 
fadvai aa aya wid d 3 sulla, 2043 fl sq4.©4 cat Sell (iauad WA adliae ) Pasi, wor a ar 
GO irda SUL Woelletl WW cA2l MP SlAiSe Os AUS ALALA ASL wll Ue, HL HOLA, AL. 22 HL Wrz, 2ORO 
afLancur, r¢ Awe, ozo gel (414 Baal alee) et sirsix aicole 14 224. 
Selle WAR, 2073 Al say 1o?d Het A Vel WAL dau Fay 2oru suc Arve 2A BARB) 3a, 
OVSAL AA. WyAaid we AL All Maiidauz) Pyare, ZOU AL yer Suell Ad AMA AMAL Ad BUY HZ 
waart Meld $21 WL. Guest YAAL WY SAL AULA SUL UR ala 5-aUlEov’ gia Suc WAM, 20413 WA dei 
aticll Piorasat wale w3dl ud wel AA weuda 8: 

  

  

  

  

4 | Rala S-dlae wael ada ad aaa Boaz, rw Al Wes, OVO, UalR ©:00 ald 
  

2 [Rade Sales waar ade ad waa 

3 | Ra dA oss 154 sa weed) seas ar 

we | Sued ata aaw fl lau alse cue % agate aa eacard sal dla 2d Sued a aed eu la dae sare adler welai 
RulBs2dle ear wnat alactt Beare zle ANBRa aileaal/suele wedle zwreri vl aalacit dla ddl eafSa acm fl 

vilari caldel wba ward Rela Salar star dat Hausa Gueilar s2l asa AA ay aeal 2-4 (AMA aise Celall’) alae 
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